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• Clearer eind Reba Oventar,
from the Hotel Carlton In Madrid
ti the tune of the wnting ivniet
July 14. they had been to Ens-
hurl Sect/anti 14161-and. Be glum
Overlain. Lichtenstein &rioter
land. Amara. Prence. Den-
mark Sweden That's getting a
round " •
• _
They revert no difficaftles. • plea-
ant journey, nice folks.
- 
The people in Spain are 'aetincler-
fully kind ar.d hepful" they report
ar-11.1111 "hip fer nes lass-11410111e111..
nailer yiesterdny "Davy'
crochet Aperciewnirmen bstet
.n charm. of Home k the Hunter"
hit: ;non: drandlimesented finas
rnitit at except Monday.ft the
• 
Fort Harrod Amphitheatre at Han
endsburg. Kentucky.
•
Nice mug fellow who has been
woriang with the theatre for the
Pea 19 yams Prom ha youthful
appeerarxe, he- an have start&
..`•ti he Ina &bong four
Illegma mg be gourd growers ,
nig Wanda Bade School at the '
Wing Chrldiaa Church need tturtY
gouris. probably the pitcher paid
would do be. They mid not be
the be prude in the word
lbw will be used to Mike gourd
Melee ler the ehlideleit
If &are* lie
de not wiihr des-4
Austin or Pal aan Mier them
by the Lelegf NM= an/ well
• see nut she leetli 411;
• •
t








Seleeied Atli Beet All !build fientuelry Oolittnunity Newspaper
Murray, .Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 20, 1965
4
Two Accident 1110/anne Rogers places the Miss 
CalloWay County Fair crown on the head Of Miss Gi
nger
On Rape-MurderNaas
S Pierce. Miss Pierce won the title over a large
 number of Calloway County beauties last 1
1.066.67 
night at the county fair.
___ 
1
_ _______ MAY/MELD. 
Hy 417i - Robert
ss • 
Remit 19. of Xevtl. Ky arrested
here Monday night on peeping tont
and disorderly conduct charges, inia
0365 03 _ City Polk* thh morning 
questioned today about the rape-
• The first acceded occurred yes- 
New Department ; murder of an 11-year-o/d girl het








• • ' •
.dee-
Murray Population 11,101









fit.:-s-i -ss leaders of Murray will
h- t to a regionyl conference
fV: The conference theme will
. -What Lies Ahead For Ken-
;tete Sudnese."
Conterenree lush sy this hove
n ttsel very effestivety throurtn
at the ni'icn in the pest few
ears. lirsety thrsush the puolic
',nor% decortment of Life In.
trn Compare, of Kentuaty. The
urns' group met Monday with
'la Hensley President of the Corn-
ets, and Mike Aur., Company Ag-
ent Secretory. to outline the
'tins for the fee conference Mr
llens'ev !feted tent the Board of
-IDIreceree Meettre et hos amps ny
Would be hekr in Murray at the
Jtate of ..the conf!rence.
Some Of the nation's outafencling
nes leilers will pcklrees the
arri form • ,pana to answer
stems Several state and federal
risks are expected to attend
!James Johnson was named
opera Program Chitrman. Its .'or
Whiles Whs. Judge Robert 0 W-
itt and Ii. Ohm an were named
ta 'Se executive committee to plan
tb conference
Attending the Monday meeting at
Illeiday ler. were &tee Represen-
tative citasite Litertter. Seha tor
Owen Blandon. Maar Eillis. Judge
Miler. and Chaniber of Coonmerce
president Luther Robertson
Also at the me e Mg were Marvin
',rather. -Murray State Cottage:
CHM Dorm. Henry Holton. Nat
Men Hurtles Prank Limoseter.
Billington. Bob Cods Deb
rel Aun ad 
Th
ttie Training Direct.' of Life
. Wee num WV-
411=1.19,011•11,111,08.160E'


















Thomas Hicks Shelton V
Two accerleab were reported 'by Named Secretary Of
an B. Sims John HornbuckleIs In Viet Nam
John Iforniandle. Jr son of Mrs Thursday as somum. Tem
truck backed Into an automobile. 
Frock Hornbialkie. 211 Pine Street. police nisei chaos Sullivan said
The oar of trayierie Robertson of
102 Bough 10th. was ;hiked on the
Ememeier Pogoorri OalaanY Putt-
ing iot and the truck driven by
Clare Williams of Paris. struck the
right had fender se ft was back-
ing to a hargiag dock Patrolman
MartM Wells eltaildell the imaident.
The other aciebisnt occurred at
1'02 this marning on 1713 MI South
as a gar Myren by Wilke Lae Of
rhea bliebigan Mid • car driven by
Dlelt Thom ofNaelivele aidemeriprd
as they were Patroinua
Brent Manning attended this ac-
cident













The mtliTaY hon team kat to
Clinton 6-1 tealnight in the open-
ing round ofthe Ping District. don-
, 
bie eibranation tourrament.
Pialucah will meet Canton tonight
at 7 110 at the high school field.
fame Donan dented on the mound
for Murray KIWI was relieved in the
seventh by Stalk
MorefOld went ail the my for the
vieitiora and pitched a fine game.
holdtng Murray to three hits. one
by Strad* and Mu by Dubia. Ons.
of Dubia's his. ma • double
(Item big bats were 'T'i. and
Prime with • duds glad • single
each Dark. with tendouble' plw-
formed well with one of bla doubles
a bases loaded. mooring *wee rusk
RHE
Clinton 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0--d g 5
Murray 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 3 8
•
DEXTER REVIVAL
A revival will begin on Sunday,
July 25 at the Dexter Methodist
Church The public is Invited to
attend. Be,. Ball, mutter of the In-
dependence Church Will be the
speaker.
Rev. Thomas Hirai ilheiton. son
of Rev. T 0 Shelton of Murray.
tam been named secretary of the
newly created Department of Evan-
gelism of the Kentucky Baptist Ex-
ecutive Board, according to a awry
la the July 15th Mut of the West-
ern Redder.
Shelton has been pastor of the
LAtOrkia Baptist Church In Oaring-
ton since 1)60. Prior to that he
served as pastor of the Ludlow
Baptist Church for four pan. He
Is a graduate Of Campbellsville Ch-
ime and Georgetown Oahe, end
entered the Remy chaplaincy after
laie-Yeene at Southern Militia The-
ological Sonathary. Mod of de three
yealble the elimlather were spent
In The NNW Pelage area.
Hey Shaken alsivied to the
former Reba glibbare and they
have Sear daughters. Md. Jerry
Itopponan of Sitri Diego. Odtfornla,
Mrs. David Oscine' of Wed Point.
KY.. Mks James landings of
&ninon. WWVirginaa. and Miss
dean Shelton.
illbelton's brother is R Shel-
ton. pallor of the Inddyvilter-Tiaptiet
Church. ltdderilie.
11111eatiaas
Rivers 7 am. 15.8 ft„ down 03 in
24 hours.
Kent-void tesite 7 am. 357.1: be-
low dam 302 4.
Bartley Data: her
down 1.5: taihniter del. up 1.2.
Sunrise 562, sunset 0:13.
Kantor* - Partly °mou-
e,' with afternoon and eiding
thundershowers through Wendes-
day. High today In need Ma, low to-
night in upper Me
Passes Away
Van B Same, age 73 of 301ili
South Tweble Street maned away
Sunday at I'M sin at die Mur-
ray-Calloway County tiospigal due
to complications of aeon months
limas He was a retired merchant
of Murray.
He is survived by one daughter.
Jersice Sims of 304‘9 South Tweith
Street: three sone Jack C Will of
Reno. Nevada, William L Sims of
Paducah and Joe R Sims of Mur-
ray Six mandiataidren she, survive
He was • member of the William
Chapel Church of Clung Punaral
menaces were held Monday at the
Max Churchill neneral Home chapel
at 2•20 am Bre Henry Hargis
officiated Burial sae in the Murrey
Mariana! Oardens
Active pahboarers were Brown
Howard. ?red Paschall, =ridge
Mend. Holland Spann. Hugh Ar-
nett. and Curare Sanders Max




Friday, Jody 23 le the date set for
the annuat meeting at Id Pleasant
cemetery in Henry County. Teems,-
see The speaker for the serried
at 10-46 Safi. will be Bro. Bering
Stubbiefiski of the New Provideacs
menentintty
Am usual there w01 be • basket
lundi at noon Ice for the dirks
will be flarnithed Member* of the
thounge menmettee are receiving
corgiributione this week for the care
IN the cemetery




The molar monthly meeting of
the Murray elub-DistriM Methodist
With Tegoviele9 will be held
Thursdays, Juip 22. at seven pm.
at the Kergake Pavillon
AN members are urged to attend
and bring a wick avow. Drinks
will be furnished.
'
:GO Fr011telr of 1900 Oornedia,
Memphis. Tenn arid Harrell Moab
of Route 1, Murray were named the
winners of the two free weekends
at the new Holiday Inn Sunday at
the Healthy Inm open house They
have the pleasure of shying at
the hotel treat Piggy evening to
Sunday sfternoon.
The tamers of the free dinners
for nen.wire she named at the
open holos Sunday. They were
Brigham Petrelt of Route 3, Mur-
ray. hammy Mika of Hanel and
Wary WillMma of Pranktort The
free gnaws were given each hour
during the ripen house period
A large number of visitors it
the open house and viewed
the frailties which are offered to
the public.
DA UORTrat, MORN
Rummel was arrested when he was
seen sneaking behind several tunes
here by two teen-agers sitting in
a car in front of their home.
Sedivan sad maned was 
able to give a clear account of his
activities het Thursday " He said
Neetralle. Teem. poled van noti-
fied of Rumeit's arrest as a matter
of routine.
A repat was expected today at
. an the remits of taste
node ter the PIM in evidence in ma-
rooned& with the murder of Wanda
June hat Thursday
Sew to Waatangton
Is at Da Nana in Viet Main with
the Nary He wrote to be. mother
to be her know he is all right.
The heat seems to be the prin-
cipal diffladty be is encountering
at the present time
He reports that he wipes down
his pm each morning and rests
dining the day.
The letter was acoornparted by a
Mature of John beside tile guns,
twin fifty maim machine psis on
a mount
As far as is known Jahn is the
only Martino' in Viet Mon. al-
though this could not be abided
with caterinty tiondby to have the evidence found
in cenatedion with the death of the
Winners At Holiday I'M allaireed at the rat labcrat4"'
Ihribrigge police queottoned five
Inn Are Named Mew *Meets Monday In connect-
bait wilik the slaying Officers de-
clined to reveal the identities of
tear men being questioned.
seessen I. m...tthui. 22. of Nath-
tills. elm* eta rged with rape in
another ma, was questioned Mon-
day In connect ion with the slay-
ing.
Matteis has been charged with
the March 27 assault of Mrs 11Mtb
Woods. 51
Offiews said earlier they believed
the attain were reined The And-
aeon girl was beaten with an 10-
mm pipe and &moulted in the
bodement of her Aster's apartment
weith baby-eating with her sisters
Mx children.




The bag of Dr Lacy Hopson ma
Mr. and Mrs. J. lemon Churchill taken from his o
ar Temente! while
are the parents of baby girl born the car was pa
rked on the parking
Sunday, July It at 9:00 oda*. lot of the Houston
-McDevitt China
The baby has been named Mist* ft Was found this rraWrillar ay a
Loa he and weighed 5 pounds and Southern Bell 
Telephone employee
15 muds. 'They leave two sons Jay In le WNW booth
and They. prandgereiste are All drum 
were removed frown the
Mr • MINI Mrs, Max Chinefillt MM. boa Police mid
Bertha Illaddox k the great grand- The b
ag was left in the oar about
mother. Other getindpareints are Mr. 3:80 'yesterdny 
and the loss discos/.





Held Last Night For
Ernest Williams
Series Of Book Reviews To
Be Presented By Mrs. Hodges
Mrs. Harker Hodges MI Present
a series or book retied at the Mur-
my-Oshawa) Caul*, tebrail, to
which the public is invited There is
no admusion charge.
Mrs Hodges Is giving of her talent
as a book reviewer to aid the lib-
rary in its expanded services to the
The first review wilt be riven
on Thursday, July 22 at 10.00 am
Mrs. Ben Trevativan librarian, said
three will be known as -coffee hour'
reviews.
The review this Thursday will be
-The Minstrel Boy' a short story
taken from the book Grandmother
and the Primes by Taylor Chaim&
Late-figh—
Are Ding
B Th TCharles Ernest Williams. young-Mt son of Mr and Mrs W P Wil- V e on
hams of Pare. Tennessee was or-
darned into the ipospel ministry last
night at the regular quenc ly meet-
ing of the Presbytery of Rut Ten-





0001illitigt yesterday morning and
last night the ordination service was
held
Milken is a native of Paste end
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege with ILith Honors He recently
graduated with honors horn Prirre-
tan Tlimailogical Seminary. He will
coatings tor another two YOWL hav-
ing won anr samistesealep. Which to-
gether fjrherss vat
at $6,001 e Whitt two years re
will Mu* toward he Meter tif
Theology degree before talon( a
full pine nutmeat
Williams is earned and has two
thildren. A brother, James C. Wil-




Dan IlicCuuton was arrested yes-
tacky snentoon on a nubile drunk
chirge after the Sheriff's office re-
ceived a mil from the tiaat ode
of the county.
Deputy Date Spann reported that
he apprehended MaDukton and
placed lalm in the car to return him
to Murray. when he opened the
door and ran Spann pulled tarn out
M • hinge nearby, then a chase
ensued through a field grown up
with Mimed and wheat He was
finally overtaken at the top of •
hill and subdued and hendruffed
* search of. MeCuistorit car re-
vadat M cans of beer, Deputy
Spann mid. McOuiston Is out on
bond at this time pending farther
Inyelltigat1011 by pollee officers.
Tea For Faculty And
Graduates Set July 27
A tea for faculty and graduate
students at Murney State Whigs
will be held July 71 from 2-4 pm
In the reception room of the Dm-
Mews Built:brig. Dr Ralph Ts-
Deer. dean or the graduate achoot,
tam announced
Pr.. Ralph H Woods will be
guest of honor at the tea, to which
all graduate students. fecolity and
Miff members are invited.
This is the heart warniing atm; et a
young Irish harpist.
Thurvitine Atkust 25 be a re-
view of the book Dan by Virginia
Axline. This is en actual ease his-
tory of a mentally disturbed chibl
T"huraday. September 23, The
Tall Woman by amnia Dtkeenen
will be tinsented. This is a Ater? of
Kenna:Icy during the Civil War
era written ,by a Kentucky author
Thursday. October 28 Mn. Hodges
will Present a "collection of Poetry"
 Sine poetry is one of Mrs. Hodges'
many legemete, this psegism should
be particularly pleasing.-
AM olty and (-surge people are
lesatad So heir Mrs enders in tiu.i
striae of preeentattora
Mrs. Holum has a wide back-
ground In reylening books, having
—reclifficrfaltagrIfiltrtionon as writ
as $1 atILKO in dreenetice-at
College liald he tlaitaeSWILJ 90 Col-
orado.- She-hos pregented well over
one ttiouisses1 dneenatised book re-
views for university, college. Meth
civic, fraternal and church
WIMP, Ni Nthstah Illentudy. Ten-
nessee, Washington and Idaho.
An eat Mated 7 million pounds of
fish have been destroyed in Ken-
tucky Lake by an intentions disease.
This report mine yeeterday from
the Tenneesee Oame and Pith Com.
MAS10111 and the Themuisd Vallee
Authority. They midi. doled ash sea
ittAN the hangs igs add down the
east impoundment.
Disease Cehere raid
The (erase is killing earriAli
rough fish - drum and tedbffe. but
mime bluegil. threacifish, dud.
rralkliPlInd muter have also been
ve *maned 'ef mr=211=a
es. an orirectism lemases to
mama disease &monk fah, leave been
Isolated from fah crffeoteci In Ken-
tucky Lake and Identified by Ten-
nessee Stream Pollution °entre'
Beard holmium the agencies re-
ported. They mid it is a temple or.
lank= that thrives where fish are
living in hears' concenthrtion&
The agencies streamed that no
evidence exists to indicate inch/a-
trial or clooneatc pollution is a fact-
or in the fah kill The fire Men of
des dream is red spots nem the
tell of the Nth Am the disease
Spreads. the entire body may take
on • redden color The fish pro-
vided they are property cooked. were
mild to be safe for human consump-
tion
Treatment to proteot the fish fa
Mmom unnamable because of the
large miume of water and the tre-
mendous warner of Bah involved.
the agenres said They expl•ined
Unit the best insurance amine
future outbreaks it to prevent over-
population and,crowded conditions.
Mrs. Joy Merritt
To Be In Concert
Mrs Joy Butler Merritt, Murray
State senior piano major. masted
by profaners Neale Mason and
Josiah Darnall. will appear in min-
aret et 110 pm Tuesday. July 20,
In the Doyle Pine Arts Recttal Hall.
111. g. C.. Mureay.
Mn. Merritt vtU perforrn condos-
Wane by Beethoven. Preecobabli,
and chohm. and Debirey
Darns& violist. arid Mason, 'cel-
la. will present Beeetreverd and
Plegon's duets for viola and cello.
There is no admiesion dharge The
public S invited to attend.




She Is a member st the Totems.
[tonal Platform Amodation
fir D R Therephiths. prineadent
of the University of Idaho mid ol
Mrs Hectors Mrs Hodges Is an
outstanding beak reviewer . .
evertor* is detested with the ex-
celling', of beer review the has
a most Oman( personality maks'
a charmed; appearance and lives
the parts."
Wet known Doable, Mrs, Hodges
Ms appestat • number of tames; be-
lona 'IdaandAnanlanionto pew-
and peograms
Oho is the wife of Peofewor Har-
bin Hodges, instructor at MU/MY
State College and formerly the men-





Revival services win begin et the
First Baptise Church, on Monday
evening. Jun 28, and continue.
through August 1 The services will
be held daily at 7 00 am and 7720
pm -.-
Dr. David A. Nihon will be the
evangelist. Dr Nabs= S a native
of Shannon, Mitaiwippi. He Is a
graduate of Howard Cloilinte. Bann-
irirehann aleiliana. and the South-
ern Haptiat 'Theokstical Secninery.
Leadsvtflt
Dr Nelson he held (tree success-
ful pastoratigi in Kentucky - Vine
Street tbspOst Chapel and the
Righiend ihiptist Church, Louis-
ville. said Babe December.-1961. the
Pk* Depth* Church, Owensboro.
he bee also sereed as president of
the Liputoulls Botha Pagtor's Con-
ference, satilatanir at la Lens Run
Baptist Saisadxfibia. lakaber of the
ifrecutive Nosed of the Kent ucky
Hugest auspietues., and as • mem-
ber of 1118 Hoard of Trustees of the
elouttaautern keptist Theological
Seminal-
Dr. Nelson visited fourteen cioun-
tries in a tour of Europe and the
Holy Laud in 1166 as a gift MIMI
Hiebbilld &MUM; church.
Ni and liere. Heim ham he
clididnen.
Burry P. Herripther will be the
&ream of mimic leshigiiher la a
native of WilliarraPort. Petmayl-
vania, He is a graduate of CNN'S.
town College and of the School et
Music of the Southern Baptist
Mary.
Mr. Hiunprher hos served as
later of weeec in the following
disurehee in Kentucky - Carve',
Corbin. Parley Meters's), Legington.
Ninth and 0. Louisville, and Pint,
Murray. Since 1910 be has served
In the same retnicity at Calvary
Haptiet Temple, navansish. osaraes.
Whrre he is wnwrieting his work
on July 26. He and Mrs. Blempalier
sad their three children er woe..
leg to Chat minnows. Temamme,
where he will be aisoolated with the
Braaten! Church
The public is invited to attend









































































THE LEDGER & TIMES
10111..3SHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHOIG COMPANY.
of the Murray Lliffer. The Calloway Ttmea, and Thi
October 20, 1928, ano the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHdit
gee reserve the right to remct slay Advertising, Letters to abla lbefiat.
le Public Vows itans Much In our (*totem. are not fur UM MIK
meet of our readers.
ththigis AOk. MININISILS, Tessa., Time et Lae Bldg., Mew Ewe. 11.1
tATIONAL RePti.MENTATIVIS. WALLAC1 WITHIN Mk,
Aeplionsoo Bldg, Detroit, Mick.
Wend at the Pest °Circe, Murray, Kentucky, for trananinoo as
SO0204 Clam Matter.
>1.; kizaCHIPT ION 1tAT5. By Corner to Murray, per west Zie, pa
runtb 140 in Cadloway and adjouung countiet. Per year, S4-30: &we
.,see, SSW.
"The fimismsrarg Civic anal of a Canewierthe ibe
basseity of Us glaraggigpse
- -_  
TUESDAY -- JULY 20, 1965
Quotes From The News
By INATKII PKatiti ViTEKNATKINAL
TC11170 - President Ho Chi Minh of Communist North
Viet iasizing his Country's determinatiOn to Win
the Vietnamese war:
-Ours 16 a heroic people. We have fought the Japanese
fascists and defeated the French colonialists and are reso-
lutely fighting the U.S. imperialists until their complete de-
feat."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Wayne L. Hays (D.-Ohio), cold-
menting that mall delivery rather than postal innovation ie
tne-plimary task of the Post Office Department:
-The three most dangertmli Rani in the world are an alco-
'link with a bottle of whistler. ther arsonist with matches and
..-. post master general Wil0 likes to experiment."
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirk-
by a..ludiciary Committee delidlijek Oter his
nese 'invented amendment to overturn the Supreme Court's "one
. Ina TOW" thillog
"I 11~ OPP 16)... there is more than one way to skin
8 tiger."
ATHENS - Former Premier George Papandreou, address-
it.; a crowd demonstrating against his ouster by King, Con-
t in tine-
-Who governs this country, the king or the people? In a
ei Awned democracy the king reigns and the government ruin
- down with the government of traitors"
Ten Years Ago Today




THE LEDGER TIMIS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Zia Almanac
By Veiled Pres laterstatienal
iszday is Tuesday. My 30th, the
701st city of 1095 with let to fol-
low.
The moun is approaching As last
141111134Ir
Tbt moneng stars Rue Saturn and
- The eyeing stars are Venus and
Men.
Zelsound Hillary, one of the
Mot men to conquer Mount Everest.,
was born on dila day In 18111.
On this day in history:
lit 104.143erieLeragia were
drawn inia Mingo as the Power
of the Pullman inners was broken.
The prolog WM War reduced wages.
In 19* Otegras approved
btalon appreggletion maktog
pomade a two-ma Navy.
In 1945. the American nag was
mood over Baran as the diet U*
troops prepared to partecepate In
the occupation government.
In IWO, the nria barer inhale
was flred hem a subsumed ails-
marine. The George Weetungton.
• • thought for tbe day American
Ilidoreen Mark Van Doren mid:
-Wit is the only wall betii,en I.
and the Malt-
al AKIN= Wl4S
HisIMINKI, Finland 479 - The
mdependent Heiningin Solosist
Beturdim117111311.6 nano of 
Martner4 *The United MMus In
the igellegaited Mono Ni B1111=1111
of die space race " The nenother
aid the fest '.-crownis Amerinsia
alforts at scientific research; .
Business
Highlights
By I. oiled ROO lalreowahmal
WASHINGTON. Per wei loCeine
Waned to a record seasonolly ad-
Milted seirusai rote of aims Miss
In June. the Commerce Department




ere a prime keWin
a guru drop in steel orders Iithe
past two weeks. Some math report
tonsoang orders down as much as
39 per cunt
- --
NZW YORK. Kennecott Comer
Co has notified Eon:moat customers
a is reamer* delivery of 100 per
omit al contract obiwations from .ta
mane in Chile'. Keruiecott hod to cot
deliveries !men Chile to 85 pir malt
or booked orders St tall besot5
capper was in such demand sod
stsurs supply.
Deaths reported today were Mrs. 011ie Mayer who glied
yesterday at her he in Hazel and Hoyt Farley, Sr. who died
yesterday morning at the Vanderbilt Hospital. pashrUle, Tenn.
The Taylor Motor Company was broken into early ant
morning by an unknown peralp or persons, acoordang to CIO,
Pr,hce. A sate was broken and at least $250 was stolen, ac-
cording to Chief Oils Warren
Graves Hendon, local business man, has purchased an in-
terest in the West Kentucky Stages and has become the gene-
ral manager for the system His new position became effective
Lt Saturday He replaced John Conger who passed away
last month
Mrs Herman Barber, Mrs Henry Dunn. Mrs Richard
Armstrong, and Mrs Marietta Wrather attended the District





Divorces it, the United letives
sere up 4 per cent laat year from
the liSt lenge and almint 111 per
emit Wes the totals ted 11111t. or-




Lerdecky lake -- Were are
barn rittritial bi PhaaDiv eater on
actin" and fly flatting White
bees are lathe In the bridge area
on tanners easil muricars Crappie
are reported et 16 feet on mtnnows
Risk bees we ken by fly flathInt
and earn* artilletal nithirreseters
AIR
"WE TUT . 1041LVICE GIASE
ALL MAKES, ALL: MODELS -- WORK GUARANTESIV
209 S. 7th Street Phone 753-1751
PIZZA PIE . . 11-12-16 loch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Nervier - Carry Out - Curb Service
On Sweetens FINE FOODS
12th 411 Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9123
_
• BF Yi IFT lerPT KY have
ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE
check year wheels for Safety sod Tire Wear.
plive at 3rd Streets - - PbOine 753-1351
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"11.1fTtNG GOOD raorrT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Prints - Reeldenees - Mirrors - Animinum Trim
May field Road Near 5 Points Phol,t 753-3763
PARIS French Pinonoe Minas-ter
Valery Gerard Draining intiaM-
ed liontley Prance eV** retu.ve to
take pert in an mien:Mad am-
atory cagrahres as pragessea by
U. 8 Triealgy florstray rowel!'.
Ord OM L' naiad
nous and ether egginkeies with
abeam balance-a-Wird- a cies
ass *mkt do wee to sables some
preliminary amteguitsi.,,.._ moitierry







plk MK Wm riot Mem
With& Ziettyf Porint. Bade,
Criewa? They are oohs
Jima a low ol Um odd names Bea
elbstkorulah Core of Maoris around
Me world Them ocki mins are ba
coming quite impotent le col-
lectors of our min counter.
Lammatimal MAW
Coen celledling is word wide We,
In the Venn BMus, have Ia
kept oil MOM on our own coinage
and cellmild whet is dose to berme
That ii. is= recently
Today, more end rime wilectors
are dbeerreetilig 411* mine of other
Stalk faraway pewee that are es-
• to eallore and the arena of
whorl are proving profitable to coL
Trimming Mla now interest W
internetibted coin a the growled
stere.ty of U S coke. Abs. the
ccrreant reporter of news hail deter
lambhas eiramed • reemiensitir
Wrest in those countries
USW 110eure
, OS muss the cans of the larger
empireg• ,,Prance Italy Britaan.
alas anhie. are henetw rto cot
▪ Illie tea mealler, otten m-
et countries are aroma* this
new alarest
Among Mem ars paces LStpJON
Sry. one 01 Olis 13wersel Wends ad-
join,* the What. telea Therr bee
Plea allielderable Minn in die
mins of Jens* mil the tremswer of
that wennins country reports inn
SA liltand Gann own ere noir
-mid our ...and largely at U 8.
atilemore cos Osiers bete ,he
coins he =de
The bierind of Lundy • prorated
magi Imeind. Mee mum unalliala
mita ogled -Palm "
A On that hes armored oomild-
arable roams here te Ste Beennial
OroWn. • 00.• Of lb. lisneada
ands soled in Braes. 773e Iffea.
strata...in Moss reverse of anelhee
Bran •Ceoven".
Wow about these on in the
first personosh The Zloty belongs
to Perish& the Rohl a a cos M
'Midland. the Porta r Itunerrion.
the Rend 5 s coon of the Republic
of Shutt Africa and the Crams. in
adillion to Bermuda. * used In
mare sountriee
0 AND rrgorsigrIlit r-DIirNDIAN HEAD
In a fact-nlled, illustrated timalla
now insesiabie to readees Gems WM.
sgighihines an all Indian Reed did
ifiyism Nees Ceuta Poe one.
We Moro to COIN OCILLECTOR15




-- Al the remented Meow of
a vilterem I hme newer embed he
Mallea I.-1 believe 1 am not
ellilliti. Nowees. Me veteran* am.
Si mit ewe. may the etimble. Elm
IMI I *My for • pennon far INN?
A - You are rata in asseeling
mu are not algal for ortmaim bo-
atsmen of.ee rementege Int yest
tenearrlage dem not offset Me sill-
giblay at the higgsag's eon. and
yoti Mooed apply fee a pennon 110
Wen. Your nearest VA ark* MK
give you farms and smistance
46 Oen yob If me how many
stens' M fignalasAinerloan
War ere nil dive?
A Willre were onlv 17.11110
Siminlittlestalean Wee vet/Wens a-
Ille on Jageffery I. Ink and It h
aseletelled KM number will Save
dine* In WM* 14488 by My I.
11188. The imentIle of them •0181•874
le 118 years end there he more
MIS 2.0110 at sham user NI ries al
NB, aCileralreir to VA sada,
-- I me 83 years DM end my
father • Corti Wer velefeet
muld Mks to lens if I am egglied
N Illemlori blessuer of Ms 11811116M7
A. - The Veterans herrateitiew
Nan maims ooggenaleon or pees
SW Pairmoos be einem of
piens who are under egeIi (ar
SI if am me ateseelleng a -'-
ad irtheed- fltenid °held be M-
ad& kir /Swami or mental ma
*55 ,5, he salfeemerlers. de* pm-
Stan nem be coneinteed alter he
selpileded ape WSW There is no
general eampeneation or Munk=





By LEONARD A. °BANAT°
Untied Pram latersational
The Kansas City Athletics, when
green and gold uniforms 'mignon
she Anserican League cellar, NM
ariumed • role new to tArsu-beat-
ing the league leaders.
After talking three out of feet
nom the league4eading tglimesela
Twine last with. they went to Ohl
dego'where they knotted the White
nee Ikon • three-way be for aimed
to • two-way to for third by Ian-
nirig two of three contests.
ABMs City scored ax rims in
the severaii Inning Monday night
In topple the Pale Hoae 6-2 Dick
Grano dree-run homer was the
blow ottbe opening that gave 
:
lie Itheidon-his fourth victory.
In other American League ann.
Washington smothered Detroit 1111.
&atm rookie Jim Lahore beat the
Yankees for the third Ume this sea.
win 3-1. Oleveland toot over second
place nth • 6-0 tasting of. BMW
more mid the Ten* remained three
and onehar panes in front of the
circuit with a 54 conqueet of Los
Arleolee.
Cube Whip Giants
In the regioni Letaipie the Chi-
oago One defeated the bin Pran-
cer° Gismos 8-2. the Pigestands
Pireibla edged he Clinolppeat Reds
3.1. Kw Mittesubee Braves :Sped
the New York Meta 6-0, the Phila.
delptda Marna beat the St, Ladle
-ClirMna787-43 end- he tee fingelew
Dodgers topped the Houston Aetna
8-3
Sheldon needed relief heip fran
Olan Dialmon. Don Mosel End Wig
Stock Ni beaus the A's he
Herten troth his seventh Belted,
In the he inning. Mite Heath
berme singled. Jun taring naked
and Torn Reynolds singled to load
the bases with no one oat. 385 Kry.
an singled bane two rum Bert
Clonpanera dropped down a mut
cede Nguema tc ware another run
and remised first when BM Ilkow-
ron made Sri INTO. Oren followed
WI' his homer to wore Orospensris
End Bryan ahead of lens
Parirat NMI
.Plav Perry pitched four-hit ben
to pick ug he seventh victory nth-
out a toes for the T'leirs. Harnson
Killebrew walloped his Mb homer
of she yaw a the (Ma with an,
coo. and die Mahn run came hams
on a doable pia) in the fourth, the'
Moat and Jtm Fremont lemma
for the Angel rums.
Lee Shonse oonMeeedhe toaatiry
ever !be Orioles with the ben or
I Lirst-mmreg moron homer by
Chuck Hama: He has tram them
nine anus in ha career and this
year ha. Mut than out for 34 ien
lip on nem hits and se MIL
The victory rase the lobate poi.
MOM of mond team
ingtegg. eta hoe veal at games
SW Min, raged home his first
maim *pee run the derisive one,
the Marant was .
140111411110113. Nov Hamun power-
ed two hams rum to once up the
three-lat _MOM, of Mg oriels
in Lae Waanaimen t ictdry.
Weekend Sports
By Vend POWs I morreeiresal
ikaarday
NNW TOOK - Illasehneseen
wi borne then of Du de Oren and
Ilail To AN to capture the 102.1813
Dwyer Handicap et Ameedrict.
TOROWTO - Clem Littler shot
a fettrundee pirSt IS a TIM,
total al 2T4 to am the Mean M-
anion Open golf ahempiondep by
on grab user nok Nicklaus.
prrrssussoir -aerial! Dna. •
21year old oollimian front Studio
Oatv Carr . bedewed Leo lailiptdru
of Warsyn. Ohio. 10 and I to win
Ms 40th National Public Lints golf
darapicnerips.
--
0111c•oo - Tan Rohe winner
of the Prostates. toot command in
he sareeda end won the MOM Ci-
tation Histurcop it Arlington Part.
anwProorr awn. - wieners:ion
champion goy senenies of Aisgsrai.
Is defeated compatriot Fred Sweilv
34. 64. 6-2, to win the mews singles








W. L. Pet, OR
46 33 638 -
Cleveland stt 36 581 351
Mow, 51 31 580 4%
Beatenore ..... 51 31 660 t'a
Detroit .. 47 38 Sil 7,1
Hew Trek . 44 48 476 13%
Ids Angeles 42 40 Me a
Washierann se 53 4111 eg
anion 33 M 31538
Mamie Otto, ge N 383 We
Weaday's Resells
Washington 8 Daunt 0
&WiJ New Yore 1, night
Oleveland 5 Baltimore 0, night ,-
11111nnesota 5 Los Mg 3, night
Wanes City 6 Chicago 3, night
Twielay's Portable Akan.
Los Angeles at ltInnerota -
pea 0-8 vs esecual 11.2.
atetern at New York -• Montou-
coats 7-10 vs Stoetiengre 8-6
Willohireettm at Detroit night -
55ohert 5-8 vs WIckenharn 14.
Illitimore at Cleveland night -
Mortally 4-4 vs Terry 5-3.
*(Bgy plum sollaitied)
Wednesdays Game
Cleveland at Detroit 1. teretaight
Los Angeles * Wash night
City at Beitimore 2, tivrtaight
Chicago at New York, twiligbt
aliments at an 2.tartnIgIK
Ns Usual Leeella
W L, Pet. GB
417ammir lill‘ales .1166
 W"W-
46 0 .686 6
aim Prenc - -V 0 MO VA 
47 42 533 I%
111 44 .400 9%
Willelarldt 1111 47 Ars Mt
., 11 55 .467 111
a .496 iS
How Took 0 0 in MI
111Milay's
Chicago 6 lin F rartecre 2
Plitahurgh 3 Cincinnati 1, night
1/1111brukse I New YPOtS, night
Pelle 5 Bt. Ueda 2, night
la Angeles doultan 3. Med
TlIender'S GLUM
Itharborgei at OlneMeatti --Voile 47
se,-Kilh 144
1.46r York at
4-13 re. Plether 3.3
Phitedestille at M. Laub- twi-
ning 194 ss. illnenr a IS.
Itauston at Log Artge.ke night -
Cesar 1-1 vs. Boutin tftg.
Cogo at Can Prowl...as-Mt-
ebn l 1 vs Sitar S-4
itelimelare Gemara
New Tat at Petatesiih, night
Ptekulaisti-`11 03101110
St Li.T.A.1 & li-iuston. night
Mitiesulnee at Los Mgrent
oinonnwei at Ban Premise





lay Twee   6%
Web S Gem* 111101
II 1r J
00-paters and Uwe* -fourths-















TUESDAY - JULY 20, 1965
National League Sports Two
Hot Rods: Johnson Anti Wills  
UMW Press lateritatimal
Those two hot nob on the lea-
Moog League treed are Ken Joha-
nn, who S steering a new course.
and Mem Wins, who merely atritt.
ad nano.
Manson a the almarred
harder who pitched V•rld kat • M. I
htter against, Corannati on April
23, lart, tend dropped more true-
Mahn one-rim notelons in three
years with Murton then he orreeel
to remember.
The Imuoldeballer was traded by
the Mitres to tiltemultee an Way m
and since ohm ins been about the
tant ocioideteeit *dear on tbe
thieves staff, viewing seven, long
Oily bwo with an earned run av-
arsee of 2.79
Sensational Display
Wilk, the mercuilal Dodger abort.
Mop. he been purities os a km.
eine eLlaplay at her thither, sit
moron. out an she %at 12 franca be
SW been Ilate Mort of stemitionla.
During the men. Was bee mates
,113 bases and raised Ma batting on
eirege nom 206 to WO hit
torrid .411.
Jensen buried the first Omega
for • Wilwaukee pitcher this semen.
winning he fourth straight web a
6-0 triumph over the New York
Wets blondes. night while Willa
tented hone two rUill and goosed
snoctver to rod pus Antifite to ea
5-3 chasm over Houston.
In other freshest Lowe games.
Chicago stopped SW Prevail:* 64.
'hew btr

















Betty Powell . ...... 181
Joy flowleod 
Bobbie Garrison 141
skill:MS triumph over the °ordi-
nate. Alex Joiwailiv anteatieo • tali
run homer 011 loser Ray Waal:ruff
5-7 and Mk Brent drove in two
more with a single and • sacrifice •
RI'
Ted ,,uiceirshy maw us
Worshil resale with two terAell
none out In tise own suing
San Francisco and reined time*
batters in a zow to save Chicago's
Mowry end map the Cubs feve-
rish Ming dad. lbs traraph
the llth for Lworth. whc abs
tripled to drive in two rum. Bath
Willaine hovered fer the Cubs and
igility drove scrum two runs
enting-1119- MEM& Wane. Jece San-
ant seder ism.
Minnesota, the American League
Nader. defeated the Los Angeles
Angel 54, Camas City detested Ma.
Mono White he 6.3, Cievelend
tankel Bleaternore 6-0, Roston Sip-
- Sew TV( 3-1 and Washing=
situte-mithn Detre& 84 In AL w-
hom
Seventh In Raw
The win ^Ma the ieventh in a
row for the braves and wasted
than into third plate Jotioson
drove in two nine nth a oxibte
and a muerte bunt and hone runs
by Page Abs leant Aaron. liddie
hesithees and Joe Torre accounted
for the other iikheistikee Woes.
Johnson.* overall mart this ma-
an 5 16-4 and since coming to
Milwaukee tie he lowered his ERA
keen 4.15 to 3 Its him% salmi
• batter it the hat 21 1 innings
Wags triple came in the netlet
of • five-run teeing by the Dod-
gers ni the sixth inning teat broke
, a 33 Lite and enabied darn to win
Meer fifth ausebt and move
suns. altsed 01Dinoinnett. Don
Dr-pdsbe scattered nine he to utak
• he latei votary aserna sight de-
ists,
Rakendleki. MM.. the rellintee
rented tennis player. dowsed
Rats, of Diego, Tee.. 6-4. 44. 64.
6-3. to win the Natermal Clay 0ourlit
obisomionship.
Meury also stole his Ckid bow of
the SlOsOn tAv Metal 38IMMO Mead
*1_10 I983 pate 114101:1 he est he
ggiggiss record 'of 104 thefts.
Marked the sixth straight Woke be
1111111 hr he wiped a beim.
Breaks Leming *WIWI
Vernon Le brake •
Nit zonal four-game Ming sumer
by bedding Is. leen vo six tek.
Conn Clendenonn Mt in :tenth ha-
mer for the Prams end Robert('
Clenbarde and Bill Maseradu each
chligiliS II With two litts and an
RAI of! toter Joe Noshed Tommy
Harper humored toe the reds only
run
Chris Wert wen he 11th peels
spattering seven hats and familia
SW White with the been loaded In




Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St 759-2512















NI FR  al
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA Q1 !ET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPEtIAL LOW












MG 2 FOR 1 S HOE SALE STILL 114 PROGRESS
This offer
Buy One Pair at Regular Price .•. Get a Second Pair FREE!!
inchedles Men's, Woollens' and Childrens' Shoe.! You can mix them when buyhte, *Wei the whole family!
Open Weekdays Till 5 p.m. . . . Friday Nights Till 8 p.m. and Saturday Nights Till 6 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE 511011116

















art drove in two
le and • sacrifice
omneto Mc* M.




p the Cubs five-
The triumph a.
worth. wino also
in two runs. Billy
fOr the Cubs and
scram two rune
r =Ask eta, -
sr.
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HOUSE POR BALL BY OWNER, 3-
bedroom plesitered house, ceramic
gle bath. Near octane. lel Hamil-
ton, 763-1761. 170
FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV and
refrigeration service call 763-$031.
Dick & Dunn glachle & TV. We
elavatailie In oar fedi°, air atr-oon-
ditioners and occomercial refrigera-
tion and akr-aaalitionlog servioe.
July-21-C
rrrsCitabLAS dresses, allies 4, 5.
and1. $1.00. each. Oall 753-672/,
- J-21-•C
WOOL OARPET and pad. color
green, Mae 11 x 16', price 060. Bea
OT call Mrs. Macon Ridunan. Phone
753-4468. J-214
A REGISTERED walking horse. Hi
a • 3 year oid Stallion. IA.* wan
white martings. Alm a 1 hones
trader. Gail 763-6068 or 762-31116.
J-21-P_
USED P1113111101M0 Intailfek TIM
used refrigerators. two used donde
ranges, one agrallanant Mae. Antique
furniture, Wm rare and ilasoware.
Ms from alty „„Insilt• Concord
illghWay. Prang arra fltess 753-
- MM. 
J-31-C
11111 CADILLAC, good condttion,-
/NW nikage. $00d Mint. 103 K.
Motor. skoollent
diliOn. • J-41-P
TAKE mg away the Blue Lustre
way froill eirepaias end uptiolgery.
Rant ekeiteic shatnPooer 11.
nor Home at Color.
ABOUT 10 ACRES 6 India west of
Murray on Highway 121. Extra gtibd
fences with atom fawn, new block
building 30' x 80'. nod ocrer stied,
work shop, nice building Mite. $11400.
100 AO Rie an lighwe8. about Me
miles wast of Murray, over 100
acres sowed down sopeananent
pasture, good mthe fences, semi
lake. good wed, fear
acre corn base. 2.26 as tobacco,
Ideal cattle farm. Only 531,600.
86 ACRE Turin al Tri-Olty, on main
highway, all good level land and
steed down, fair buildings. 119,500.
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM f r ame
home alai hal lailletnent, privets
entrance oral ball hath, for rental.
PIM floor has new rug on &nig
room and klitchigi. onitrad ran
garage. large arady lot. bragrosn
ooKsge end bigh KOOK Oak MO,-
000.
WE HAVE many other good list-
Ingo on farms and city proper03.
GALLOWAY INsURANGE & Real
fratete Agency. Murray, Katilucky.
Phone 753-4852.
WOOL RtO101 .id pod: pailaila TV;
30" Metric stove. Phone 781111018.
J-1111-C
NICE LOCAL 1964 iports coupe,
Chevrolet. 4-epeed tranwnraion. 300
h. p, tint blue web 19000 millets




Mora house. large Wring MO,
6110-dinIng mom oceribinatien, large
ulikty room. Phone 753-23711. Mae
10 Parra &Shoo/. A-11-C
1%-'14311 ear ocaulaionar in exodi-
ent oraditton 4126. Phone 763-2731
•
•
. . ooks,,,.......,•••••••••••• •••,.• • ...... -‘w • .!"..:•,." • .0 • ' 
 aktasa•wasiss)11_•_..
THS LEDGES A TIMM& MURRAY, ILL2Liiie.14. 
SELP•PROIPIELLEID combine, 91 In-
ternational. Used 2 seasiors. excet-
lout See at Ititestai
Punches Penn, Lynn Grove, Ky.
Burnett Tractor Compamr, Fulton,
Kentuoty. J-22-C
BLACK ANi3US Registered bug.
Two and one.baK years old. Call
753-5686 or 753-5000. J-22-C
4' x -8' CAMPER trailer, covered.
Sleeps two, ootriplete with mattress.
Equipped with two burner stove,







ICLACTRALUE SALES & Service.
Box 113, Murray, Ky, C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 381-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TPC
FREE- TRANSPORTATION for one
or too ladies to accompany sorriher
tidy to Detroit. Leaving near hist
ge week, Rhone 7634173, .1.22.0
DLR. ROLL OP =ID TV & 11,4-
111garatton Is now employed at Dink
ft Dunn Meer* & TV. Da the future
to contempt Mr. Heil call 756•8601.
July-21-0
1 
StISICHKX3OINO, weed cutlet" and
oilier traitor wort. gusranteed. ci
Jerry Nagger NO-daark Any-N-c
PIANOS. keratina Ordain, Gut;
tars, Amplifier., Magnavox Stet'-
on, Torits,--131did Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
&roes from the poet office, Paris,




3-BEDROOM BRICK, 1', beau.
utility roam. carport four biocks MOBILE MOI
MX 47' x 8' Atr-oondi- SMALL 
WARalgotiew xpaoe. 21, •
from collate. 1714 area Ave Ca
d honed one bedroom Slcyline Oat 46' T
ruck heightb, good condlitson.
763-401111. .1-311-P 1024731. 






tigoos, with Lo ci& Bernardi
spealdng to me:
'I heard • rium shouting no
grey 'Lost Los?' and Ahmed
cried out again. And than there
was moths voice raying some-
thing in German.'
"So what tild you dor- I
raked.
- Not h ing then • al Mid
pause, then defenaively: "1 was
terrified. I was trying to think-
1 thought of the pistol that
Awned ha blitiebt--btrt that
was In • drawer by the bed In
Use room where be mut I went
to the door of the room I was
IL I didn't idiot!? bow taany
men there were, I had board
two. Out More amid awes lead
room
'I thought that I mien per-
haps open the door quietly and
get put the other room with-
oat their bearing me and get
to the takapisowe downstairs.
Then. one of the men was about-
mg again, 'We we? We tat?'
and raildettly Mimed sernonad."
She 'obi and there Is alothing
the taps for Almon Ink a
minute. At Mat she gots on
quietly.
"He didn't cry out any more
I suppose he must have fainted
then"
"What did you lb?"
A pause. -1 made the bed."
"You matte the bed?" I sound
Incredulous.
"Yes. You see. I kraw what
they bad come to and Mime it
was. And Ibad reiallsed by that
woo MEL altherogb the man
might have eapintod to Sind me
with Alladikeiti, when they hadn't
found ma there they had as-
sumed that be was alone that
night. But once they started to
kook for what they had wale
for they would find me, and
treat ma as they bad treated
Ahmed.
"From that room I knew that
I could get to a place where I
could tilde. But if they saw an
unmade bed they would know
I must be near the room, sad
Keep on looking for the hiding
mace until they found It, to.
I quickly rawle the bed and
NON the room I and nen
11111DIng after-ski clothes. The
Nit of my thing's WON IA the
Noon of the other room. 1 could
new the orro`Ofen arguing about
something.' Then they stopped
arguing and there were two
mots *red
"For • moment I hoped that
perhaps &tuned taut leen able
lags' to the fali in the drawer
and kill them alit dein I rat
men talking again and Knew
then that they had shot Ahmed
rhey were coming out !Tito the
••pri• I dared not Wait any




Tram the oneal 
r 
r.r.,.h••1 by •tLhograaent. 
& 
yrirbt 0 1944 by
Sas rattie. Dmatribuord by tans frufma
tower there is as catrance cut
In the back of the clothes c!ouset
or that bedroom. R was opened
with • imall panet"
andienitand. So you crawled
In theirs'
-Yes. anti I took my anor-
ak] In with ma 1 was glad
later because It was wiry odd
ft the tower. That was where
Ahmed bad hidden the suitcase
with all sin paters n It that
these roan wanted."
'Ha told you that be had
harklas It there?"
• ruse. Elbe beeitatea, then:
"Tea
He trusted gra enigititaly."
"Yea."
'What were these papers T-
-Records.'
"Had you read them?"
"They viers teritten lo Are-
"So you stayed there In the
tower while they searched the
toms for the valise. Did they
search the mom you had been
ila?"
"Oh yea I was very frighten-
s& After. they Went back into
Atuned's room. 171at was when
the thpti shot was fired. They
mud hoes intend html 0111 alive,"
"760w long were you In the
tower?"
"A long time I don't know
for Certain. I could oot boar
them very well when they were
down/taint and 1424 rat bear
them go. I was afraid to move
the tower In owe they were
still there -
"Rut evedtually you did come
out, and you found Colonel
Arbil dead."
"Tea "
"TYou said that whim you first
woke up and heard these men
you thought of trying to get
to the telephone downatairs.
Who were you going to call?
The police?"
-1 suppose to."
"Then why didn't you call
them now that you were Mile
to do ii?"
"Ahmed was dead. and I had




they oraild do to hurt Ms as-
popiaten, Ida friends. So 1 did
what Ahmed would have wanted
me to de. 1 teak the esterase
Said went where the police
&PM ftnr ern Me, gild entert
those men could not find me. I
had to go quickly. I was terri-
fied that the men might pyrite
back to search the villa again
-When I saw the lighte of
that truck on the road outside,
1 'bourn that it muse be a -ear
with Owen tit It- it thettallert
thented t gains 00 Adele 41M-
asking her to help me."
"Bo now you have the suit:




'Than why are pte IOU lig-
tog V- 
•
'I rased. Don't you seer ha-
paLkesny 'They know now that
I was there in the villa that
night. They know that I must
have the records they rame for.
If they find me, they will treat
me ea they treated Ahmed.*
"Than why not destroy the
records and let me announce
that you have done so?"
"They would not believe K.
Besides, they would mina mat
I had read the= Or raids
cones."
-An nett. rand the records
be this committee In Geneva.'
"Bow can I trust them now ?
V must haVe been on. of them
who betrayed Ahmed. It is oh-
"Not to me."
"You do not understand."
•Tm trying very hard to do
so. Aa far as I can sem It
amounts to this. You are non-
winced that some asystartous
agency--you're not really sure
vrbieb ma or what it represents
-la attar the suitcase you took
220131 the. villa, and will go to
any Lengths to gat IL You don't
really know what Is in the
records in the suitcase, but the
enemy will shanne that you do
know. Your feelings of loyalty
to Colonel Arbd prevent your
lust handing the whoie tidag
over to the pollee and asking
for theft protection. Is that
rigtrt
"Yes."
"Tau couldn't be Imagining
this danger, could you' Or the
consequences to Colonel Arbil's
friends if you come forward and
be the police take over?"
"Aluned's murder wax not
Imaginary. I must do as I think
beat."
doesn't really make sense
though, does It? Unless of
codes', there's a lot you haven't
told me."
"I have told you all I can,
Monsieur."
"Then wtuit are you going to
do how? Hide for the rest of
your life?"
"I have other plans.'
"To do what?"
"If I told you, they would be
useless. 1 Must go now.-
"One mere thaw leow de 1
get in touch with you again?"
*Mart no tin tetabh tn.••
"Do these plans ot oors in
etude movlita hien the pin*
yoirre in now?" 
"ParhaPIL"
"Will Adele still know where
to find you!“
"Vet i must leave 012•11..
"Very wail."




Rut why? The story osstrasas
bare tomorrow.
WANTED TO RENT
wouLD LIKE TO rent a ante
furnished spastroont or mom iMsr
asnipus beginning 6.$- 1*,
Cali 753-5920 from 2.00 p. mu. emu
5:00 p. m. J -21 -P
"We are now buying walnut,
pecan and likirory veneer Manta'

















pan* wadi. Atm inalmigla.
WANT SID tough or 11,0
00 Said care for an draft mon ram
II able to arra and awe Mr brai-
sed. United In Haaqi. Vergtialry.
Pb, full kitormation WM 06•1100.
J-110-P
Services Mated
GRAVEL AND IsIRT hauling: Ex-
cavating. Bobby ctuworrstmn and
Paul Bogard. Call 474-6076 or 474-
2386 at Wen. See at Dcgard Trete,
Dad Main. Aug.-4-P
R001117140. Iludt-usi rod, ray tinai
New roof or repair work Telephone
161,1221 or 4024111118. J-34-C
IOST & FOUND
MAIM AND WHITE Dalmatesa,
all brown and white lard dog.
golinar. Name at Junin Pain on
adbea500 Rooth 111 letanden.
Rose futons
SELF VOANTED





We sent to Man all the licradc
at Mornay wbo rape so kind to to
doting our manumitted stay in their
town. We tower bow there were








The family Of A, IL Downey
wines .tms allowalledes set express
sindenation for-ilastrossom offences
of -0Matsracti-WF-ingrarairins of
syngsaby doable die raora alma
and death of Mr. Down y.
The R. H. Downey family
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal State Afro-Kat News Service,
July 10. 1866 Ktntuaky Purchase-
Area 14 Market Report Including
7 Buying Stators.
Estimated accepts 375 Head, prir•
rows and Gilts. 16-60e Lower.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-140 lbs. 1123.50-
B.86, Pew IJ, S 1 190-230 he,
$24.10-24.6L, U. S. 2 and 3 346.270
lbs. 122.75-23.00; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
130,175 lbs. $21.50-22.26; U. S. 2
and 3 saws 400-600 lbs. 41700-1,8.60,,




Qoestaan: I emit* a mild two
days a we to antra With zny Sun-
dry and cleaning. Do I have to re-
port her earnings for social security
purposes?
Anima: If you pay a hoisieboki
employee MO or more per calkorler
quarter, them wages loost be mut-
ed to Internal Revenue Service at
the end of each quitter. Please nine
that dramatic emploYeies who volt
on a he °gestated for a pond are
not repeated queeterly, but are auh
ieot to She same reporting proced-
ures as Mbar farm enigloyeen.
Clusation: I will reach rednimant
age to the war Statism. Do I need a
birEb widikkite to eNefillti irg
rtght to Sccial &our* paynterga?
Answer: No, A public nerd of
birth established at or neer the
Inn. of broth would be die best
evidence of your age, There no,
however, many negation in which
• person mulct submit such evi-
deuce heiatise of Incomplete re-
cords. Therefore, we any accept
other types of convincing documen
tory evidence. sect as chi Eight re
cords, earn room* voting re.
con* aad milltory service recortis.
QUalltan: hoduttl died late
in en =nth. may I ling ha =owl
noralty check for Ole nionth at his
dealt,
Ammer. No. Ito check would not
be 810Fsble toldm ter do month of
neat; however, survival's benefits
Inv be payable beginolog with the
mralb of death,
SOlveiG DIE MEL BOUM CAgE








I WANT Tia6 Mann r/A66...
DEAD OP AM ...5411 PREFERABLY





















































































46• T ttle of
respect
Answer to Yesterday's Syzeit
•/„J(ZI



































AMY Mc Cl-ANA A SPECIAL ;OWE































• Mho Carel A 
4 eales
Re Ws. and Ms, aortas Cathi
e of Jageonvile Tex* a. annoutne the engagement end ellidledlin
g Mar-
jo Ti af their rimighter. Oaral Ann, tes Dr Edward P
 bap Crawford of Cherladon, Beg& Ma Of
Gs Dr. and MTS. P. 1. Crawford rif Mune.
tem Crain is as radiate of he Unnersty of Ti Inhere th
e mu a member of Ouglais Phl Seta.
H induition the hau, waft to Anchorage. Mee ka, in Venezuela, So
uth AML•1101%, and he Chadestan.
)11,i South Claratica.
H Dr Crawford is • graduate of Murray State Col Mae and f
inished Irmanelle Medical School in. the
ahem of Ned He was a member of Phi truternit y. He is nOw a
 Lii•Uldffilint Commander in the May
end Is chief of Aneenweiceogy at the OS. Navy Hap hal in Chartest
un. Sash Carolina
wai The wedding is panned for Awed 21 he lag. lit rst 








TUESDAY - JULY 20, 1945
Bridal Shower Held  
For Lashlee
At Outland Home
Miss Lashlee Bed. August 15th
Ordle-rlect of Ronald Paul Poster.
was c.,:mplimented with a lovely
bride: shower at the home of Mrs.
Milburn Outland on Meadow Lane
On Thursday. July 16. at seven-
thirty -o'clock in the evening.
lbe grecious hostesses for the
prenuptial event were Nam Sheryl
Carman. Mrs Lonnie Snow. Miss
Sandra Outland. Mien Sandra Out-
land. and Mrs Milburn Outland
The hmoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a pink dotted 
Swiss
shift w.th lace trim Her mother. 
(=mon Sh•
Mrs. Eernird D Belt wore • David
 ,




: fn) ',s:ber-in-w to be. Mrs. Hu‘h
W. Fe! f, was attired in an aqua
Dear Abby . .




b.." I I 1113 1 dream 17 Plir '4!-or The Fall
batians.
'Miss Ball °Mod her way levely 
•
se-kige. .he_ hid planned 
to teach
&Ms. arrsegemeas of plcdt
he By 
GAY PAVLEY In the fail. Now she's told
did& adcrnd the coNse table
the liv rm. 111., reirts 
UPI Women's Ed ter us she is preettant arid can't teezh.,er
also he:tt -an atzractive cetaterp...:e.
 tam YORK upt 
pazbion or.
Refre....howeits were served trent a ,...1.4d
y il
contrsi.s tar ton
»• 14V Natecl :Abe ovi‘• wilt
%
:1 v: - -:-tit eb sire
wdlt an arrangement a/
r•*-At e to Tse arn,.'nimenti
were _In crystal and milk sdam.
Prwiding it the punch bawd Inn
Wes Sheryl Osrmsn and seeing
th! este Wm Mrs Lonnie Snow
Mew hem -Carman mdted In LILL
•
DEAR ABBY: flit not the type
who writes to a newspaper column-,
Sat for advice- but I have no me
she to turn to.
We have a 21-year-old deughter
*An always bean so very
has:.:Ati. until now My rioneie
Those present were Mrs Earl
Russimg, Mrs Jane Taylor. Miss
Donna Sesford. Miss Landa
way. bye Judy Adsar. Mrs Fred
. Wells. Andrea Lessulter. Miss
"Judy liogsrd Mrs C W Manion.
-741ire- Moi the_ lidaLrea.Atv_
•no0:22:rs. and the hnstesses.
• • •
ot, Mottle Bell Hays
bei Circle Has July
7
c., Areeting At Chard,
Let 'Hee Nettie Bel Hays Cede of
Den the WansenS Society et Ctinotlail
Mn Service of the First alleasodiel
Gan Climich head its Jae, asesting In
r N. social Isall at the chards.
ow NM Iamb Jeffrey presided at
rm. the mains iers Jahn WhienalL
Al, WOOD iiimnid president presented
the Wing* Ed lag year
lismaseeng N. poona, were We-
1
 
Onglieli MOM eldrILIEll kilo char-
tings. einit Nes. Rue Beale aloe-
chatemsea.
Mts. Mims mimed intimating
lails sinalifesim fin Inn and local
hilarim ti the omens metkosstat
COMM Mars se Murray and Wo-
w. Estong lodwing espedailp II.
BM and Milk et Me ate Peter Wet-
watt
Sta Heide gave a clhallanging and
Inigniffng diemeelsan en the seli-
RIMIIIMINS. et Christian e
araill.
ler imilbers seamed were Mrs.
— Ogle Onmillild and Mrs. Mrs Rom
DMus the sense hour refresh-
,
mega mai areal by the hostanns,
Ms EMIllana Potterson. Mrs. Ce-
lia Gramiligg. Mae Mary Ineniter.




11111111/11  - The East Oseensna
IMi
"v mvefl hoirl OM IOW WOUNI.111.12
nday Inlaid AM Mem
rierman eudgeasiste ware Ilaiden







The Path Doran Orals of the
Fbst Methodist Church WOOS will
inset with Mm. Bonnie Clesenthov-
sr In the home of her mother. Mrs.
Ahem Germ* 402 Chestnut
meet. at 2-30 pm.
• • •
Qrds 1 of the Tire* Methodist
Oberon WOOS sillhaset at the ow-
hall of the cans* at 210 030.
Mr* Burnett Warterfteld and Mrs
Vtrell Stewart will be the hostesses
• • •
The Woman's bilinionere Soinety
of the first Rapti* Clearen will
meet at the Mardi 01 7:20 pm. with
the Lona Moon CUM In charge
of the program
• • •
Murray Assambh No 10 Order of
the Retrace. for Obis MN meet at
the Masonic Hall at seven pm
• • •
The Martina Chapel litillasEst
Church Woman's Society at Clktia-
tian Service w01 meet st N.Mina
of Miss Timm Whitnell. Domensd
Drive, at men pm
• • •
Wedeseday. Judy 21
The ladles day kneetwon WIB be
lined at noon at the Oaliagesy
Monty Otinntry MM. Boatmen will
be Makiames Treed Odium Mae
Cbiandsill. Ronald Obarchil1, Joe
T. 0 Oollia Pada Caldwell.
011em Cherry. H. J. Bryan, and
Ladslean Outland.
The Memorial Baptist their*
Wantan's Sieweloriary feccie3Y will
meet at the church at '7 kJ pm
• • •
Wes Hour for the preschool
117111110 lest Erode Mil be livid at
die Pane IA:friary at U w Pre
• • •
Tharsilay, &ay 22
The o,liewe Brinps Club w111 man
at the berement a the Student
Union Bulk:knit Arldbro who hoxn't




Story Hour for the second
ihniugh fourth arena win be held
et the Puhhe library at there pm.
• • •
\,•• Welmodsy. hey St
timelboon Mit be Mad at The
Oaks Osagetry Olub lisserwatians
must he mode me weak he seamen
by 'Wm at the Pro-Shop or call-
the lunelbson chairman. Mrs.
Put Illamsdrepo 1/$4410. or co-
dbairmen. IIMMI Admen i00-4146.
AS ladles are tineed to attend.
PERSONALS
Mr. Fred Mane are
MOM. tbah, sm. auger* None ined
Mrs. acne of St. Louis, Mo.
. . .
Mr. .and Mrs Mash Farris and
Mr. and Sint J. It Adams returned
hoest lest week from a vacation In
Oes'e. Irv. ktehMen. and OM-
lb., attended the wedding of
N. Adams era midi urht er Mies
Palm Adam., daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A2den Adams of Detroit, Midi
lb. Pena' visited Mr and Mrs
.he MoClaziantien of Dearborn.
leas. Mr and Mrs Berthed Wald-




M. and am ashen Parlay ef
11.1011111. Tenn vii arrIvi Wainer
day to spend a weak with Mrs. Pitt.
hey sena. Mrs. Bush Parris and
Mr. Patna 1400 Johnson Boulsward.
They ME aka Mit her shier. Mrs
Waked Wares* End Mr Warnald,
and he brother. R. M. Vance and
Mn Vance, all of Hanel
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Lawrence
and children. Hattie Jean. Teddy.
arid Tern goe. of Detroit, EOM-
have been the guests of his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Terry Lawrence.
and her father. Eugene Canrsar.
Mr and Mrs Hugo Wilson and
daughter, Donna. of Loulswille were
aim mesas of her wend. Mr end
Mrs Terry Inevence. for the week-
end
• • •
Mr and lam Herman Jonas of
Dstralt. M. have vent the pad
west with he astas. lira Terry
Lawrence aid Mrs, R. IC Oahe of
Murray and Mrs Renry LAMM=
01 hisyfield. and her brothers. Oran
and Benny Spann
• • •
Mr and Mrs Wader Hutchens
ME have as Omer nosh ME omit-
end. Mr and tars Thaw Mit-
cham aid daughter. Osid. ham
Jacasoovtae, Marais. Bib Fast-
ohms and atm Reed ITV'S QIIIne7
IlL and IS. Hutchens War, Mrs
Mary Remits and Non. Pout, from
Detroit. lach.
• • •
Mr end Mrs, Jamas Melton Chur-
chill are die parents se a ii pound
edit tarn Ashy 1.11 at the Mtmay-
Odloisay Onsety liospitaL
• • •
Mr and Mrs, .1. M. Lindsey of
Bagel Part, tads. 'Neve been vis-
aing in the Mme of Mr and -Mrs.
One Paiehall. Mr and Mrs Roger
Boottard and son. Ore. were aka
meets enroute to Florida to visit
his dad. brother, aid wife They aka
Mimi Mr. sad Mew Bed Manning.
Mrs Boulleard and Mrs. lArithey ere
inns ce Mis Pmts. and Mr.
Mannino They aho Mated their
mother In Hoagland/le and the
gram had I homily ash supper at
Roes' Neelaurant. Mr Lindsey and
Raymond Morin eanght bid of flab
Conr...ar. There are the bundled-
L-k and Rut naked look. There
..e elleheaellt short abirta, sonic
a them lour lobes above the loose.
ad she Mare dmarvadve skirts
hag LiAeriag or entirely cosseina
bd Snag. ltswe are the alien
lesenzed with ar,1lv of
Skire!. and modified dirndls, ,
gathered. shape&
These wr.e tome of the meat I
ew York's garment indlobtr.




three timid set* at AIGAIVI/111
--stsw sdnalloos to the nationa
buye,e and press An atemated
MO buyers maimed Mto the ger-
aie:it center to order ready to mar
A fon 'name de•lintra wt-re yet
put their wares on display Nor-
man Nandi te his 'fort arid Janus
Osman of Los Angeles. oanakierad
slantale aaat si..eN01 Mean-
en w. the Undid States, have not
sm aperilsig dates.
Called Oda Chia
Demand Jacques Mama Is IC
eagenent01 bore the muteled at
the thrust look and at the ablerire-
Med MA Me ocilanion for MN*
Mimi A Petunia kniuded awed
ed • Nastiosier" neddines an own&
Mai dresses I/IId biomes whiM
stood up around the neck allessoa to
N. tip of the nage
MOM Prunus of the firm celled
Mem -chin etas" callas. Typeset:
A mat in dull gray and 16/iPell plait
dieuelwareaded and rut on Ana
Mae. The Union skirts e enedabg
Me and three mho Mom the
Meat
So did those of a California de-
signer vihu darted the tants both
mg ads and the notra he Ftudi
Osiardoli who brines his coder-
dins to New Ytet for preview& did
a he at the muffled throat teak
too.
Ons of the colleogoin Wang a lot
at aldei belonged to designer-aan-
glialmer Lea thieves. For bite day
doillssa be used deep hormame-
damped natidines, numbers of arse-
leis Mmes. es:deep it that. just
Moan covered the tome then had
N. beam
fibeekber Deem
There was the ane-houlder dram
Mach promises to be N. "ford"
begt sailer of the coming semon,
allinag every Sam* Avenue
samigaglurer made the "odd shoul-
der- le for fail They inctuded
lalleria. Mollie Pants. OGeg CM-
▪ Gighs. Pagssao-Jo Cepeland,
Okoftellm Devor-New Ycrit. Adele
Milman. Lorry *ditch. Perineindo
Se** and ladoolm Ebner
who arhaiwited the one-gho-
stlier merging hablon is debstabia.
Paris's Beanbags included it In
he tgaection last season. Mee Jahn
F. Kenneth Imre it for a sarey01
N. UMW Nations Seward women
Mowed up In a peat green Milton
meglon one Members/ton PaellY
✓em by lereineh Ambassedor end
MR Serve Alphend.
Ills psis an mane tram Starr%
411111111 oatmeal. She laid thieved
prebilly be doplication ground the
eoundry boanme in green and other
penises "went sold Mat design by
N. thainunds."
on Kealleaky Late Mille on emet-
ics
• • •
Me Mina Peatall Me returned
*Me lechiumi More she osited bee
brother and Wray. Mr. aid Mrs.
Pat Peortall and Meta months' del
son. Darren The Pastileas win come
to Moray about the N. of August
for a three to four weeks' vacation
with he parents, Mr and Mrs. OM
Psalm&
...eat I went to wort in an office
ice send her to college. Ni, was 1111
a.uden[ arid married the
week after she graduated irom col-
her doctor toil her die batty it due
taszto nine monde and ten days
..de: he wedding date! I can hard-
ly asad to look at her Abby. I
....w ese.y.:ste MI laugh and ccunt
Lem. U that beby comes eady.
. the of atiesoe. I hiven't been
Me in ad Or deep properly atnise
known about it. Perhaps If you
a put ot N. it will make
• g.rn stm and trent Wore
putting thear feadhes in nib am-
.adia . wrong sittuallion.
unna M01111111: So
.1se ea* DOM Some early? Yost I
A twobler modest and few Iwo-
ladramalis nommIng Mem
see A eawarveiMed. eseloilmen
ilitafty mai& 11101110iFIFINO-
Whim, Mesa, Yam &sash& hos
N. Mate.
DMA AaBY Ttus is for "OS-
the 22-year-old woman
who argued with her boy Mad
...soca her assite-up I gen Xi anti-
li.eff QUMe a lot al mene-up one
MO years ago. Mt boy brand Mind
Loe to he. ere 1111111111-4111 ort as be
Moneta it einestamed Mee. 80,
-41ile I to deem IN., I
washed my Mee. sod now I wooed
never be bollienid with make.4111
again I Maws look Man mai usor
I dirit have In sorry about ratan
make-up ali over everything Looks
are only N. deep and a mem
Mould its liked for herself We are
goo,he be monad mom. I elm so
'pad I irentied my face
• KATHY
• • •
MAR ANDY tans ago I bed
a boy friend who am always harp-
s* an how men preferred 10,11
1•1111 Ile -Mural- look to thme
Mc wore make tep W.A. I gm act
of hearing It. so ane night I 
ap-
peared far a date wigwag one eyed
of mak•-up on,
Boy: sas I beauty with my adlow
complagem dart endows under-
age* my eyes. yellow teeth. Ma
1011 and Ihreeede eyebro
ws and eye-
lashes! Untargiaseedy, this wee the
-red" ma. He ahem* Its mind in
• htwry And MS he refuges to be
men wish me MAIMS I -put my face
PLAIN JANE
• • •
DEAR AMBY %Who Is warm, •
warned sons* who nuns around
with • ands 171/11? Or a elreilei
woman who runs around with a
married won, I gm a angle wo-
man who is beions conentany with
a mauled man I have no hamar
the or abligatiorn l man's sew-
nage has been had far many yams
and everybcdy in WWII Mows It.
A Mond at mine it awinrwid eon
as running around with s Mops
men. Stye Ike to her hinted and
pretends to be tappely treaded
Ni. is redwing children arid the
Maces be Non WHO do you Mink
it Worse?
fECNOLE LADY
DEAR SINGLE: It's a dead ,
heat. litis always sisrprialeg when






Mrs. John D. Loving opened her
how on North Eighth Street for
the amtsligg of the Dorothy Circle
ot--010 Miesionary Society
Of deg AAA illeablet Church held on
11211,11HF..aga 16, at nine-thirty
Woks* he ass awing
-The Tblee: Minimum Require-
ment" was the thane of the pro-
gram predated with Mrs. Oeo.-ge
X. daddy as the leader.
Others as:Asians in the program
rresent•toria were WI. LOVIAS. Mrs.
&Min James, and Mrs. Ralph Tea-
se:seer,
Mrs. Prank Steely, circle chair-
man, presided. Reirechmerits were
served by the hostees
• • •
TERRORIST HIT VILLAGE
SAIGON UPt- Viet Cons ter.
norms invaded a mall village on
South Viet Nato's central hIgnouids
and killed 13 villagers with hand
grenades Wan they rehned to s.riz
Consesunket mad& The explosions
wounded 26 other Vietnamese.
News of the istrooby we,. rev:. ted
Monday to L El. milltaro head
qunrtere hare by &untrom.
The terror attack occurred Sat





BONN 411? - President EdIFertio
Fret of Oldie arrived Monday tO 
be-
gin a state riett expected to in-
crease West Germany's rote in 
Lat-
in America.
Free flew here from //touch where
he began he did timer-ally 
Sunday
with foal' holm of talk. with Oben.




er Fabian, 22. leas treated S
unday
at Cense; of Lebanon Hospital for
, several laceni.tions on his right arra
received when he walked thresgh a
glass door at a pull%
Attendant@ sad doctors took
stitMes in the rattn.nner's





wont on sale here Saturday far the
00* time atogi! Me Meantime* ra-
gbag look powsr. —
The capitate leading hotels [
played the Pars editions it the
New ̀ fort Them and the New Yort
Herold 'Tribune. the Pravda papers
Lei Monde and La Pirate end tbe











-Where Tau Get The Hest"
FREE 
.
PICK- UP & DEM ERT
7 5 3-1f 1 3
tes N. Fourth Si.
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
GIFT OF FLO ••t.t.S"
Ahr-Coodltioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N 4th Street Phone 753-9251
JONES DRIVE INN
BEST BAR-R-Q IN TOWN
Curb Service At All Times
Near rive Points Phone 751-3459
Cook's Jewelry
Balova





Only 5 Left To Go at Distributor's
1 - 22,500 BTU
2 - 18,000 BTU
1 - 16,000 BTU










A 11x14 Bust Portrait for - 970
(BRING THIS AD)
Plus Mt Handling Charge
— ALL AGES PHOTOGRAPHED —
Limit One Special Per Subject — Two Per Family — Groups $200
Each Extra Person




Thursday - Friday, July 22 k 23 - Rosin 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today... before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
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